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Gardening stereotypes: the grasses guru 
Meet grasses addict Dominic, who only buys from two nurseries in Holland 

and despises colour. 

 

Dominic: his plot is planned according to “matrix planting” principles Photo: Sue Macartney-Snape 
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Comment 

Dominic says he despises flower colour and grows plants “only for their form”. He threw out all 

his Gertrude Jekyll and Rosemary Verey books in 1995 (or so he claims), renouncing English 

garden style as class-bound, old-hat and irredeemably romantic. On his last visit to Sissinghurst 

he stormed off, saying he did not wish to spend his afternoon locked in a floral chocolate box. 

His garden is “a waving sea of grasses” in September and October, the only months he dares 

show anyone his plot, although he claims it looks its best in midwinter, when all the plants are 

dead. “Brown – so beloved of Caravaggio and Rembrandt – is underrated,” he opines. He issues 
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visitors with rubber sandals (to cut down noise), saying, “This is not a garden – it’s a plant 

community.” 

Dominic insists on buying plants only from two nurseries in Holland, both run by irascible 

plantsmen-hermits who must be flattered into parting with a few choice specimens, always with 

German varietal names. He was the first in Britain to have a new carex (‘Hermann T. 

Spunkelburger’), and advertised the fact in his Yellow Book entry, but due to a mix-up, his garden 

opening was published as May rather than September, and visitors were visibly underwhelmed 

by his specimen, which was only three inches tall, although quite fluffy. 

For Dominic, gardening is more science than art: his plot is planned according to “matrix 

planting” principles. Spreadsheets record flowering times and growth rates, and the data appears 

as bar charts on his blog (averaging three hits a week). Dominic’s highlight for 2013 promises to 

be a study day at Waltham Place led by Angelika van der Hoghveeder. The focus is to be on 

procumbent stems, which Dominic firmly believes will be “the next big thing”. 

 


